
From FOMO to FONGO?

The ‘Fear Of Missing Out’ was uppermost in investors’ mindsets when Emerging Markets rallied 
almost 20% last year and started this one at a similarly breakneck clip. With the reopening of 
the global economy, though, that viewpoint has been largely supplanted by the ‘Fear Of Not 
Ge   ng Out’ as the asset class has struggled to digest post-pandemic reali  es. By 9M21 MSCI 
EM -1.25% underperformed MSCI World +13.14% by a signifi cant margin.

In 2021 then, sen  ment has oscillated wildly between the opposites of FOMO and FONGO and 
when weighing their EM exposure, Family Offi  ces must address familiar concerns surrounding 
growth (especially that of China), the spectre of rising infl a  on and the monetary policy 
dilemmas confron  ng central banks. Despite legi  mate grounds for concern, however, fears are 
overstated. As year-end looms and investors consider asset alloca  ons for 2022, those factors 
which have constrained EM performance year-to-date look set to diminish.

 Emerging Markets and Family off ices
Waiting on a Breakthrough



EM Policymakers Be  er Posi  oned To Grapple with Rising Infl a  on

Foremost among investor concerns is the threat of infl a  on. Presently stalking credit 
markets, threatening to spike bond yields and trigger a taper tantrum, the up  ck in 
cost-push infl a  on to mul  -decade highs is genera  ng fi erce debate as to its longevity. 
Indica  ons are, though, the worst of the logis  cal disrup  on and supply-side bo  lenecks 
will peak 4Q21 so bond markets may face an infl a  onary scare and price rises may be 
s  ckier-for-longer but these pressures will ul  mately prove transitory.

The reality is that bond yields, despite pedal-to-metal levels of emergency s  mulus by 
central banks, are most likely liable to rise next year across Developed and Emerging 
Markets. Individual rate hikes in 2022 could match the record-breaking year of 2008. Most 
central banks have either started  ghtening or indicated its imminence. The ques  on is by 
how much, though and the smart-money bet is not by enough to derail credit instruments in 
Emerging Markets like they did in 2013.  

Back then EM Sovereign Debt was racked by large external defi cits and had been the 
recipient of huge net capital infl ows for the best part of a decade. Now, EM is mostly 
in surplus, has been recording net capital ou  lows since 2013 and foreign holdings of 
sovereign FX debt, which peaked at 28% in 2013, are now closer to 16%. Overcrowded 
trades and taper tantrum risks are fewer, accordingly. 

Bull in the China Shop?

The other preoccupa  on of Family Offi  ces delibera  ng EM exposure is the slowdown in 
China. Growth forecasts have been shaved all year and, sequen  ally at least, China will be 
in recession 2H21. Retail sales are fl at 9M21 while property sales and construc  on have 
declined 10-15% year-to-date. The Evergrande crisis, precipitated by government measures 
to slow down the property market, is the latest development to trouble fund managers a  er 
the regulatory assaults on tech, gaming, health, and educa  on sectors earlier this summer.

Signs are apparent, however, that the CCCP feels it has constrained subversive/ animal 
spirits suffi  ciently. Recent steps to ease restric  ons on mortgage lending imply the policy-
driven deleveraging has peaked and forecasts predict an easing in monetary policy in 
4Q21/1Q22.  The PBOC sought to limit the importance of the property sector to the 
overall economy, but it wants to control the process and has no inten  on of destroying it. 
The government can manage the liquidity crunch, primarily because it ins  gated it. The 
government has demonstrated before it values poli  cal control over economic growth, but 
they prefer both. Reducing the specula  ve ac  vity concentrated on property by introducing 
taxes on the sector will prove benefi cial for Chinese equi  es as alterna  ve investments. 

China’s Taiwan Dilemma

Perhaps the greatest risk to the China story for family offi  ces remains an escala  on in 
tensions across the Straits of Formosa. President Xi has been unequivocal in sta  ng China’s 
determina  on to incorporate Taiwan within a greater China and how this narra  ve develops, 
with America no doubt using the issue as leverage in trade nego  a  ons, is of colossal 
signifi cance for all fi nancial markets.



India Rising

Represen  ng 34% of MSCI EM and indirectly regula  ng its essen  al deriva  ves Taiwan 
and Korea (27% combined), China’s infl uence on the EM asset class performance cannot 
be overstated. Forming a tradeable bo  om between now and YE21 would provide a more 
solid pla  orm for EM next year, especially if India, a 12% weigh  ng, is able to sustain the 
seemingly inexorable ascent. Its Ni  y index has recorded a more than three-fold increase in 
the last decade. The structural bull case for India is predicated on a new capex investment 
cycle, a property revival and ongoing domes  c support for Modinomics. Whereas China 
needs to get rich before it gets old, India’s demographics and emergent middle-class is a key 
component of its compelling long-term investment case.

Meet the Managers

As 2021 draws to a close, the ra  onale for family offi  ces to go bullish on equi  es is 
essen  ally the same as the urge to go bearish: the pandemic is over. Wealth managers fret 
over infl a  on and China but not the coronavirus any longer. Cash levels for fund managers 
have leapt to a 12-month high, close to 5%, as bonds sell-off  and the US treasury yield curve 
bear fl a  ens, an  cipa  ng a $1.7 TRN infrastructure package from the Biden administra  on 
and US core infl a  on to reach 5-6%. 

Expecta  ons for the upcoming year in Emerging Markets have rarely diverged as starkly 
as at present. The most consensual posi  oning entering the fi nal stretch of 2021 are long 
tech, long ESG themes and short China/ UW EM which contrasts sharply with the euphoria 
witnessed in this space one year ago. All considered then, this is a fascina  ng juncture at 
which to consider the high-quality line-up of Emerging Market strategies and fund managers 
Cap-Connect has curated for its upcoming Emerging & Fron  er Markets Investment Forum 
on 17th November. 

Cap Connect


